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Buying six sleds for one
boy, but buy one sled for
six boys, and get the tubular steel sled at
:W. H. COEBEL.:
Santa Fe,

Catrcn Blcck

N. M.

s7spitz3"
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Kcops sill 3;ii!l- ni
(Vr
articles suh
-

;iii Filigrco
Sterling silver nnvrlliVN
iriwnt at lowest prices.
Santa c. N.

Clii-islniii- s

South Side Piaza

S. WSDBL.ES,
WUOI.KH.tl.K

ItKA I.Kit IS

limns ill Prpiiis.

WIRINGS:- -

llah Wants Admission

Warhinoton, Jan. 16. Mr. Cain of Utah
has introduced in the house a bill to enable
the people of the territory he represents
to form a constitution and state government and to be admitted into the union
as a slate.

Recalling stormy Times.

Topeka, Kas., Jan., 16. A notable
when
reunion will take place here
the twenty survivors of the legislature of
1S68 will meet to banquet and to recall
the incidents of that stormy session.
y

-s-
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One for Silver.
Washington, Jan 16. Mr. Baker

tive trial for the great dynamite cruiser
Vesuvius and her fmnotis guns for this
week. Tho trial takes place at Pt. lloyal,
S. C, where the ship now is ahendy to
begin and where the preparations for the
test are announced entirely complete.
The trial will be conducted under the
auspices of a board appointed by Sec.
Tracy, consisting of Capt. Montgomery
Sicnrd, commanding the Mioiitonomnh;
PhilaCapt, A.8.Burker,commnndiug theBrowu-sodelphia, and Commander W. II.
r
Eighty-foucommanding the Dolphin.
projectiles in all will bo fired during
blank and eighteen
the trial ixty-six
loaded.
The shots for practice will bo made
under varying conditions of wind and sea.
The moving target will consist of a
condemned cutter, to be towed with a tow
line at least 1,200 feet long. The success
attendiug the experiments with firing
emmensite from modern high power cannon is what prompted the nuval ordinance
bureau to build the seven-incrapid lire
gun, designed especially for firing high
explosives. Theexpectution is that, with
tho application of the rapid lire type of
breech mechanism, now used on the five
inch and six inch rapid lire guns,
to this new weapon,, it. will bo entirely safe and practicable to iivo four or
jiisi loaded
rive rounds'per mii.au'.-.vk- h
with from fifty to nixty pounds of
It is expected, too, that with
smokeless powder as the propelling force
shells fired trom this gun will be given a
velocity of 2,500 feet a second. If these
at will, n
shells burst detouatively
claimed, a few minutes fire at the rapid
rate estimated will mean destruction to
an unarmored vessel or to any armored
craft whose vitals are not covered by
not more than six inches of stoel.

(Pop-

ulist, Kansas,) introduced in the house a
bill for the free coinage of silver and
making it unlawful for any person to
make any contract, note, draft or bill
payable in anything but specie coin or
currency.

Hallway Pools.

Washington, Jan. 16. The
charged by the house commerce committee with an inquiry into the advisability
of amending tho interstate commerce luw
so as to permi poolirg, haveagreedupon
a bill, which will be reported to the full
committee

Fast Flyers.

h

Tebbe Haute, Ind., Jan. 16. The entries of the famous Terre Haute races
close
and among the famous horses
M. that will appear on the track next August
are Stamboul. Ariau, Martha, Wilkes and
in all likelihood Nancy Hanks.
The
CONDENSED .NEWS.
Terre Haute track is considered one of
the finest in the country.
Mr. Blaine i somewhat stronger.
To Ituy the Strip.
Carlisle says he wiUuecept the troasury-shi- p
Washington, Jan. 16. The house has
under Cleveland,
to
a
bill
passed
appropriating $8,395,000
Montana is still enjoying a legislative
ratify and confirm an agreement with dead lock over V. S. senator.
the Cherekee nation. The agreemet for
Royalists, are now implicated in the
which this appropriation is, provides for
Panama steals and French Republicans are
the cession by the Cherokee Indians of elated.
the Cherokee outlet, which contains about
Fearful weather throughout the east and
8,000,000 acres.
another 25 cent advance in coal has been
Vital Questions.
ordered by tho combine.
Indianapolis, Intl., Jan. 16. Three genAt Reading, Pa., City Treasurer Obohl
eral topics will be discussed at the meet- hns been removed from office. He is
short in his accounts.
ing of the state board of charities tocoal miners at Ccmtrnlin, 111.,
Striking
with
the representatives from all
gether
the state and county charitable and penal have appealed through n committee sent
institutions. They are "Stale and county to St. Louis for help to keep them from
care of insane and idiots," 'Child saving starving and lreezing.
legislation," and "The work of the over- As Fine as Kilk.
i seer of the poor."
Edensbuhq, Pa., Jan. 1C Two women
To Abolish Pension Agents. ..
are to be sentenced to the penitentiary
Washington, Jan. 16. Members of the
for arson. They are the Misses
appropriation committee havo under con- Edith and Vande Snydor, who were found
sideration a proposition to abolish all guilty of burning their millinery store
pension agencies for tho payment of the last July. Both girls have moved in the
pensioners and the disbursement of this very finest circles of whstcrn Pennsylmoney from the treasury directly by vania and sentence has been deferred unmeans of checks. The
for tho purpose of giving the
til
preparing the pension appropriation bill attorneys an opportunity to prepare for
has had Secretary Foster of the treasury an
appeal.
department before them on the subject.
The secretary said that he inclined to
CHURCH TROUBLES.
favor the scheme as a good and feasible
y

immense tunnel is iSeing constructed to
.the head of the pond nr.d mouth of the
canon that will draw o.T all the muddy
water, sand, etc., coming down stream
from freshets. This tnnnol passess under
the spill way and will be the head of the
ditch leading to other reiwrvoirs, further
down the valley wherein it is intended to
store tho spring Hood waters of the river.
This one reservoir will hold something
over 20,000,000 cubic feat of water and
tho others to be constructed will hold
many times move, it being the intention
to use, save and impound for use the
millions upon millions of cubic feet of
w.iti r th'it every year go to waste in
tho liio Santa Fe.
wheel
"They have employed fifty-od- d
scraper", u force of over lOOjinenovcr 100
mules and the works are growing every
day. This water question will solve the
problem of the future of Santa Fe. To
the city of tho Holy Faith there is millions in it. It is the one thing above all
others that will build n beautiful, substantial city. She has the climate; she has
tho lands, and her fruits are the best in
all the land. Weof the southland can not
but congratulate her on this graud irrigating enterprise.
"And yet there is always a strango side
to works of this kind. The fact is, Hon.
Levi Hn,",hc8 furueivta the idea of this
grand enterprise; it was his brain and
energy, assisted by several other public
spirited gentlemen of Santa Fe, that carried it through, and now while the work is
progressing Mr. Hughes is made the
target ot every unkind word that can be
said and the press of the city used to
abuso him. It is passing strange to us
that such things are; that God in his infinite wisdom would make things on such
a small pattern, and after having made
them would allow them to live, but we
suppose it i3 all right; that in the
economy of nature it takes all things to
make a world, and such creatures must be
so that by comparison the difference between them and a man can be seen. We
are pleased to note, however, that this
abuse does not come from the native
people of New Mexico.
They have novor
attained that place of civilization; when
they curse a man for benefiting them, it
conies from those "Better than Thou"
people who come from the east, who,
when they start west having one dog hair
in their com position, are all dog when
they get to New Mexico
you always
know them by their yelp."
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Gfflcs and Warehouse,

Lover 'Frisco St.
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. STORE:
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Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe,
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The East Very irncasy.
Philadelphia, Jan, 1. Prompted by
an intimation from
Bayard
that, bat for a disposition among Republican senators to embarrass the Cleveland
administration a silver repeal bill could
be passed in the senate, Senator Sherman has sent a statement to the Public
Ledger in which he says: "If the Democratic party will furnish a contingent of
ten senators in support of the repeal of
tho silver bill of 1890, it will pass the
senate within ten days. As for Mr. Bayard, he stands where he has nlways stood
on financial questions, substantially right,
but acting with a party wrong on such
questions."

The Mercury Frozen.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 16.

UirOBTER

AND JOBBKR OF

Genera 1 Merchand lse,
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in (he Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

3STETW"

Rome, Jan. 16.

Tho popo has docided

to establish a permanent apostolic delegation in tho United States and has nomi
nated Monsigueur Satolli to be the lirst
delegate. This decision the Vatican considers to be a sufficient reply to the
opposition to Monsigueur Satolli and his
mission.
Washington. Information is also here
confirming the announcement that Monsigueur Satolli has been appointed apostolic delegnte to the United Strtos and
stating that Rev. F. 't. Rooker, of Albany,
N. Y., had been formally appointed secretary to the apostolic delegate.
London Archbishop Vaughn has advices from Rome that very great peril
menaces the interests of the Pope in the
United States. So far as can be ascertained a plot has been discovered having
as its basis a separation of the church in
America from the mother church of Rome
and the creation of an independent body
with a head selected by the American
bishops."

LAS

CKUOE8

tips.

LOCALS.

Tho Las Cruces Daily Times is quite a

neat little sheet.
Heavy snow and bad roads are interfering with wool shipments from Nognl
to Las Cruces.
W. II. Tnttle, who shot F. W. Smith,
gave a cash bond to Sheriff Lohman, and
is now in El Paso.
U. S. Marshal Trinidad Romero has
established an office in Lns Cruces with
Deputy Florencio Luna in charge.
Rev. Father Lassaigne, parish priest,
has mado many improvements around the
cathedral. Father Lassaigne would be a
good man in any country.
Fred Bascom mado a large shipment of
lumber to G. W. Wood for the purpose of
constructing the new conservatory to bo
erected on Judge Wood's farm.
EDDY Editors.
C. n. McLean is erecting a building on
the lot in the rear of the Bronson block,
and fronting on Canon street. It will be
occupied by J.'M. Pardue, lately of Louisiana as a fine grocery and confectionery
store,
Two car loads of trees arrived for the
A
Pecos Valley Town company.
large
number of men are engaged in sotting
them out. All the ditches about town
have been cleaned, and as soon as the
trees are all set the water will be turned
,

on.

instruments pertaining to
the transfer of real es:ate in Eddy county
were ill 'd with Clerk Hennessey Friday h.Bfc. They nearly all cover tho
lands lately settled on or near Malaga by
the Italian colony and are all the forty
acre tracts. This is the largest number
of real estate transfers ever filed in this
county in one day, and it is extremely
doubtful if any county in the territory of
New Mexico can equal it.,,
Seventy-on-

e

An old
fashioned winter with frozen mercury
seems to be about settled in the northwest. For three weeks there has been
scarcely anything but zero temperature.
St. Louis, Mo. The mercury registers 5
to 10 degrees below zero throughout the
Missouri valloy. As a result of the conALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.
tinued cold weather the river situation
Tho Crawford Comedy company's mangrows serious. The Missouri is gorged
WEALTH IN WATER.
above and below the city and steamboat
ager, O. T. Crawford, deserted his troupe
and left town.
people fear that the river will freeze over
to
will
o completely that all traffic
have
Nineteen of the leading dry goods and
Santa Fc's Great Storage System as
side.
east
this
and
the
suspend between
grocery merchants of the city have
Seen by a Journalistic
signed an agreement to close their stores
Visitor.
every evening at 6 o'clock, beginning
HOY. C. B VUFXA.

"That
Says the Socorro Chieftain:
The Colorado Senator in the Rave for
Santa Fe is solving tho water problem,
Xcw Mexico's Governorship.
Denveb, Jan. 16. It is stated here that
Casimero Burela will be a candidate for
governor of New Mexico under Mr. CleveMr. Barela is of
land's admiuistration.
Mexican parentage and is president
of the Colorado senate and one of
the most prominent politicians in the
atate. He is the Democratic member
from Las Animas county and is known in
political circles as the "perpetual" senator. He was candidate for this same office some eight years ago, but was defeated by the strong opposition presented by residens of Santa t'e and Springer,
N. M. His candidacy is not regarded
with favor by the "white wings" or Cleveland faction of the Colorado Democracy,

- Justice Madden fined Col. Albright $5
and costs for knocking down A. W. Booth.
goes without saying to anyone who will The colonel considering "that the justice
take the pains to visit the water com- was only getting even with him," has

pany's work at tho big dam at the mouth
of Santa Fe canon, On New Year's day
r
the writer made one of a party, who
the escort of Hon. Lovi Hughes, the
efficient president and general manager,
visited the works. The storage lake is
just below the mouth of the canon, will
cover, we should judge, twenty or twenty-fiv- e
acres of land; will average twenty to
thirty feet deep. Tho dam that is to hold
this immense supply of water is now in
course of construction in the bottom of the
canon. The bed rock has been stripped.
A cement core is to be placed in the center
of the dam, which is to be 300 feet thick
of puddled clay. Below the core a layer
ENGINES OF WAR.
of boulders will take away seepage, perit to pass off without detriment
Trial Day of Famous American Guns mitting
to the dam. Passing up the bed of the
-- Our Xavy Still Cirowing.
creok is a supply pipe for the city enclosed in a cement tunnel. This will enter
deJan.
16.The
navy
a water tower arid will end in a fountain
Washington,
partment has mapped out a most exhaus below the dam. , Oa the eastern side an
pro-ter-

San Francisco Streci,

Siitolli the Pope's Ieleate Will the
Church in the 1". S. secede Y
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Harvey, of Columbus,
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i onn
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SAKTA

Mrs. Sarah Mair

For Women
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District Managers.

Of Minneapolis.

JOHN SYMINGTON,)
.
o. ujvxvxtULiiM,

EDWAUD L. BARTLETT,

Medical

)

Attorn.

iiiamineri.

Hood's Carsaparilla is Especially
Adapted to Curo Difficulties
Peculiar to the Sex
Tho 'restoring and invigorating properties ol
Hood's SarsaparlHii, combined with its power
to vitalise and ouvlc'.i the blood, render It peculiarly ml.intnl f ir n!I troubles peculiar to
women
that tired feeling, or debility caused
by eliaat'3 of sea.ion, clinnte or life. Hood's
JS t t'sn
p:i rill-ihn accomplished very gratifying
resiili9in many cases. Head the following;
" 1 was for a long lime a sufferer from

Femolo Weakness
and tried many remedies and physicians, to no
good papose. Ono (lay I read one of the Hood's
SaraipuriKa books, and thought I would try a
liott'e of the mpli"liia. It made so grcit a. difference in my condition that J took three hotties
more and found myself perfectly well. I
havo also given

Blood's

FIRE, UFE

.:

AND A

Largest and Safest Companies.

DENT

INiUFUN E.

LOWEST "RATES.
PROMPTEST

Sarsaparilte
that it

to tho children, and find
keeps them In
good health. I am willing that this shall bo
use.1 for tlia benefit of others." Mns. Sabah
Mi-ill- ,
f!03 10th av., So. Minneapolis, Jlian.

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Aat.

HOOD'S I'ILIjS curo all Liver Ills, Biliousness, Jauudico, ImliyosUon, Sick Headache.

cided by shooting. Within the past three
months the entire Harvey family consisting of father, mother and son, have ended their lives hy the suicide route, and
all at the town of Columbus.
SH,Ot! 311 aze at leiuins.
Deming was visited by another conflaIt originated in
gration on Saturday.
Mrs. E. Keeler's millinery store and the
flames soon communicated to the adjoining residence of Dr. H. R. King, on the
south, and tho large brick building on the
north owned by Col. J. P. McGrorty, and
in which is located the United States
custom house.
The Collins dwelling south of tho King
residence was next to catch from the
flames, hut by good generalship it was
saved, although much damaged by water.
Tho Keeler and King properties were
burned to the ground, while the McGrorty
building, being of brick, is still standing,
although damaged to the extontof $1,000.
Total ioss is about 8,000, partly covered
by insurance. Tho origin is unknown.

E. WAGKER.

FURNITURES

Q UEENSWARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of aH Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. "We also buy andsell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy
Payment. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Good.

aurant

List of letters remaining uncallod for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
fur tho week ending January 11, 1803.
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to- - the dead letter office at Washing-

HEALS

R..fel

flam, .M:mn"l ('
' u
umla, 'rinseppc

Call on.

urr

'h,

Ml

0U'S;

OSDEEB

.

lionvgo, I'ni'lcmeio

t

( T

OK

NIGHT.

'

!

SHORT

0

"

ton.

A'a Id, Cosme
Anallu, I'erfi'lia
Hlea, J ise Ascenclon
HoireKu J mm It

S. LOWITZKi

D.

Letter List

Hull II
Lewis W C
Lop z, .tnan J
Li pez, Floieunia
ova o, Lor.'uzo
Maes, lyiuu'io

A

SPECIALTY

X. A. IfCJLLEB,

Prop.

l.e.iu L
Mii ov a Jesus M
Montoyii, Dolores

McKay,

K A

Pedro

C.clirMii, .1 A
I) minKnez
Ooty, lieorue 2
Mini. Ma i ' S '
I.turnn, t runelsro
Ktirns .vert's I'Vunkco

Murphy, .loiin
Jlnlier Georiro
Puchee'i. iiinstaclo
Kib ra, Eilmirdo
om r , iiinuo
Komero, Manuel
Su:nzar, kel'ug.to
tSmiM, i' (.,'
Hinnia 'U, S
Sklincr, John R

Garcia Josed'a
Oinncstie, Kitora
uri ltii, Jnlin
Th'i.s J
8'ear 8. L E
Hen rt. Felii
Htep lens, E
Turn r, Lena
Henlry
Ule a. Cauuta
Hunter, Sam
liliinn S.
Wultker,

In calling ploaso say advertised and
give the date.
J. Wei.tmeb.
Postmaster.

UIVIAEMEM,
DEAL Kit IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

Friendly Parusrupli.

This neighborly observation on Santa
Fo is published in tho Las Vegas Optic:
"An attempt to remove tho capital
from Santa Fe would probaly result in
such intimidation, kidnapping, if not assassination, as the world never saw."

P.

0. Box

-

143

-

Santa Fe,

N.

0.

Smoke "Brown Palace Perfectos."

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Exchange Hotel

REASONABLE.

J.T.FORSHA,PROP.

DEMING DOTS.

Mrs.

La! IF

La
INS. CO.,

appealed. Citizen.
A leaking standard oil tank in the A.
& P. yards attracted
much public atten100 people
or
Seventy-fiv- e
tion.
scrambled and fought, for a chance to fill
cans and barrels. It is said they got
away with several hundred gallons.
A. F. Spawn came in from the Fruit
Vale settlement in the Rio Puerco coun-tfyand reported that the work on the
dam and channels has commenced. Mr.
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
C. W. Lewis taking the contract.
The
dam will be fifty feet at the base, fifteen SANTA.
iN. M.
FE,
feet higlmnd 181 feet long, built of rock
and timber.
Centrally Located.
Entirely Refitted.
A young chap, smooth face and rather
good looking, stood up in Justice
court and to the charge of robbery, TERMS
plead guilty and gave his nameas William
In default of $1,000 bail, the
Brady.
Special Rates by the Week,
justice sent him to the county jail to
await the action of the grand jury.
",

THE

"

sui- -

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

f

President
Vice President
Cashier
"V

MEXICO, THZE COMING COUNTR1T
The Me silla Valley its Garden Spot!

66

97
"

Choice

irrigated Land (ImproTCd and CnimoroTed) attraotlTOly platted t far tale on wng time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full partlemlan.

W. T. CLiVER, New Mexico Agent, Lend Department,
A. T. 4 S. F. Railroad Company

RIO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Cruces, N.IW.

i

Tee Dailj Hew Mexican
MEXICAN

NEW

BY

PI1INTING

CO.

BATES

OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
W eekly, per month
Weekly, perquarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busines should be addressed to
New Mkxican Printing Co.,

"it

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexican is the oldist newspaper in New Mexico. It is tent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli
gent and progressive people of the south
west.

JSfThe

MONDAY,

JANUARY

16.

Peace meal irrigation legislation would
be worse than none.
good and comprehensive
law should be enacted.
A

3LOST MANHOOD

ssi'.y, Quickly and Permanently

RsHortrl.
Celebrated Exausn Kehekv

a
Y-oi-

beet remedy for
Catarrh

tr

and

Sore Eyes
Tumors
Sores

Salt-Rheu-

Humors, Itch

Indigestion
Blotches
Carbuncles
Rashes
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'
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ll

Complaint

Ctat Wain

and

Valley

FOB

Land:

the

neat
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Foot
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S-A-UE!
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Sarsaparilla

Depot!
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SCHOOL

TERRITOKIAL

PRESS COM.

81 12NTS.

well as can

The Sunday

BOOKS,

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

Headquarters for School Supplies

Sun- -

limbing, Steam

Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the
world.

Tax the Sli'cj.iiiir 1'nr Companies.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail,
$2 a year
car companies pay no
The
tax levy for county pur taxes insleeping
6 a year
New Mexico. The judicious dis- Daily, by mail
poses should not be authorized; expenses tribution of a few passes is a great saving
8 a year
and
mail,
Sunday by
honld be reduced and kept within to the monopolies. Albuquerque Citizen. Daily
New
Address The Sun,
York.
bonnds.
A Coal Oil Inspectors.
AND ENDORSED
USED EVERYWHERE,
WHERE
The movement toward authorizing an
Smoke "Silver State" cigars.
The Panama canal scandal is growing
EVER USED.
of coal oil for the territory is a
and the end is not yet; there are yet a inspector but
The Most' Popular Glasses in the U,
why not one in every coun
good one,
half dozen Frenchmen who have not been ty r One halt the illuminating oil brought
perfect (ilusses ara accurately adjusted
re of
to all eyes at the
into New Mexico is only fit for irrigation
fonnd out.
F. W. Wiemtoe, Santa Fe.
purposes. Springer Stockman.
The assembly should look after the
Tax Males and Legal Printing.
justice of the peace system; the duties
and powers of these officials are none too
The 30th territorial legislative assem
bly should fix the compensation for the
Frisco St., Opu. Patterson & Co's
clearly denned.
Livery Hani.
publication of tax sales at a price equal
i,o
of
other legal
that
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
printing.
The Kansas legislature is milking a
(OCGLTtT
AUBIflT)
While the prices paid now might do in All
& N. W. Cor. 16th and
"holy Bhow" of itself ; if admission were some states where the descriptions are
Stout St.
DENVER.
charged to that show, the state would short it is hardly iair in New Mexico,
where they are unusually long and occu
gain quite a revenue.
py a large amount of space. banMarcial
Betteb road laws are necessary nnd the iteporter.
Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 3010.
practice now in vogue, by which
A
statehood
Argument.
draw considerable moneys from
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M., )
The report of the territorial superin
Jan. G, 18U8. )
the county treasury for work not done, tendent ot
education, which we have at
Notice is hereby given that the followshould be stopped.
hand, is unknowingly a most powerful
ing named settler has iiled notice of his inargument for statehood. No need of
tention to mtike a final proof in support
Kansas is getting a good deal of ad- questioning the "Americanism" of
of his claim, and that said proof will be
have
a
such
strides
been
where
country
not
of the right sort;
vertising now, but
made before the register and receiver at
made in the public school system as in
the advertising, the Sunflower state
Santa Fe, N. M., on Feb. 13, 1893, viz:
schools are the
New Mexico, The
sec. 2,
se
Emiterio Baca, for the s
gets, will keep investors and capital makers and farmerspublic
of true American
sec. 11, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
n
, ne
out of the state instead of bringing these citizens. Lordsburg Diberal.
He names tlie following witnesses to
into it.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
The Fee System.
A liberal
appropriation Bhould be
Luis Moya, Marcos Moya, Alcario
The legislature should fix salaries to all
made for the insane asylum at Las Vegas
Anastacio Encinas, of Glorieta, N,
oncl
oil
cut
tee
olhct
rs
the
system
Upper Sa Francisco St.,
A. L. MoituisoN,
M,
and the institution should be compelled county
fees
be
into
all
conveyed
providing that
Register
to receive and keep insane paupers from the territorial or county treasury. As to
Notice lor Publication.
the several counties free of charge to the when this matter should take place is a
of Carriages, Riding Horses.
made
Sales
Homestead No. 2927.
counties. These latter should be relieved question for the legislature to take into Live Stock und Vehicles, Board and Care
The fact is of horses at reasonable rates.
consideration and
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
from this burden; it is about time that a the way matters havearrange.
been running, one
Jan. 11, 1893. $
modern and decent system in that respect or two offices control all the others in the
Notice is hereby given that the tollow-in- g
were inaugurated in New Mexico.
county, and the sheriff's office overshadows
named settler has filled notice of his
all. Pass the law, gentlemen, and make
intention to make final proof in support
In improving our assessment and tax it equituble to all. Socorro Chieftain.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Sansystem the legislature should see to it
Means.
All
Tax
Them, by
ta Fo, N. M., on Feb. 15, 1893, viz: Jose
that the rich money making corporations
Arcadio Garcia, for the n w J4 n w ,
The demand made by several of the
like the express companies, the insurance
sec 20, s
s e J4,
sec 21 n e I4, s e
exhausted finanthe
that
papers,
leading
companies, the sleeping car companies ces of the territory shall be recuperated
80C 17 t p 21 n r C e.
otlilns lint "lie Itt'fct.
and the oilcompanies pay their just share by a fair taxation upon railway, express
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
of taxation; the land owners, businessmen, and Pullman compnnics, is but reasonable
cultivation of, said land, viz:
and and right, and the legislature should heed
merchants, farmers, stockraisers
Victor Vigil, Crecencio Gallegos, Pablo
the demand. Every oue doing business
burtax
have
our
of
others
great
payers
Jaramillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanola,
in New Mexico and enjoying the protec
dens to carry now, whi3h should be some- tion of our laws should contribute to the
N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,
what relieved by levying just and fair support of the territorial government,
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
No exceptions
should be made. has
Register.
taxes upon the corporations mentioned.
Vegas Optic.
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SHOE SHOP.

EYE AND EAR.

Repairing Neatly
Cheaply Done.

AND

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY

Saloon,

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour

West Side of Piaza

The Attorneys for the Socorro Dis

trict.

The question as to who will be the
next attorney for this district is one that
s interesting
many of the residents of
San Marciah Long petitions and numer
ous private letters are being sent trom
here to Governor Prince about the matter. The contest for the appointment at
present is between W. E. Kelley and W.
S. Williams, both residents of Socorro,
and the Reporter is satisfied that the governor, knowing both gentlemen, will appoint the most competent man for the
place. San Marcial Reporter.
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Attorney
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Attorney at Law. vt ill prnctice in the several
courts of the territory. Pruinpt
attention given
to nil business intrusted te bis care. OlUie
in
Catron Bluck.
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T. F. OOSWAV,

Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver Clt,
New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all
business intrusted to our cate, Practice
in all
the courts ol tha territory.
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THE ABOVE.

HARD GOAL

First train leaves Sauta Fe atO'ir p. m.. enn
neeta with No. 8 west bound, returning at 7:2.

p. m.

New IV3exico.

B

SOFT COAL.

lwi

Second train
Snnta Fe nt 0:05 n. m
connects with No. 4 cast bound and returns at
ii au p. m,
Third twin leaves Santa Fe at . ti. m.. con
ne. ts with No. 1 west bound, leturulug at 1:: 5

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
Attorney ami Coin sellor at l aw, Santa Fe,N.
M. Associated v ith Jeilrles & Earle, 1 17 F St.,
N. W., Waslilngton, Lt, c. Sieclal attention
Time Table Xo. 30.
given to busiut-M- i before the laud court, the
general land otiiee, court of private land claims,
lEBective Ocr, 17, 1F82.
the court of claims anil the supreme court, of the
United ntates. Ilablu Castellano y dara ateuciou
Lv
Alamnsu
Ar.... (!:80pm
8:40m...
especial a cuestiones de
y reclamos.
" . ..ln;4u "
'8: 0 "
.. "
Smida
"
" .... 2.60a m
. ... Pueblo
li:lopm....
"
10:5
...."...Colo Borings..." ... 'J:. 0 "
De.vcr
7:20"
.."....7:80"
WILLIAM WHITE.
7:25am.... " ...Kansas C'ty... " .... tt: 10 "
St. Louis
1:2 p m
0. S. Deputy Suiveyorand D. 8. Deputy Mineral 7:.ppm.... "
'
10:U
t:J6 am
Chicago.
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative t- - Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Ollice in county court house, Santa Fe, N. H,
RICHARD J. IIINTON,

DENTAL ROOMS,

,

Albuquerque,

.'.
CI

w. E. Coons.
a. in.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m.. rnn- CATRON
COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In rbnnpnrv cects with No, 4 east, bound, returning atU:f5
in.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all tbe courts ol the
Nos. and 2 are the Northern California aud
lerrnory.
El Paso tra'us.
Noa. 8 and 4 are the Southern CaHforniatraiu.
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W. DUDBOW

Consulting itrlgatlon expert, 1215 'L"St. NW.,
Washington. D. C. Author of gover nient
on irrigatl n, e'e lor 188, w, 'no, '111, '92.
ExH'hiel anil organizer of U. 8. irrigation in
quir.v and artesian and undinllow
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Go,

ATTORNEY8 AT LAW.

For elegantly Ulnatratad deacrlpUre booka free

if coat, addren

Centra

R.A TOUST.

campaTu Colorado, Utab and New Mexico.

fNiS.

tile af Plata.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Prinifiaa, Santa Fe 45 New Mexico Points
Rticbini nil the principal towni and mlninc
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For full particulars appiy to

B. A. FI8KK,
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Attorney end Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F,"HaUta l'e. N. M.. nrnotiren in snnrnmn at.d
all district courts of New Mexico. Bpaulal at
tention given t6 mining and Spanish and Mexican land grunt litigation.
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IT IS A RESOURCE.

The full force and effect of somebody's
observation that "climate is one of New

KLECIsl"

IB.

"Scenic Line of the

aims Springer ono
been built, or are ia
Theao landa
of
0B th
aej tsrma of ten

In ad.lilion to the above thora are 1,400,000 acres of laad for
eal.
consiRfng mainly of agricultural landi.
The cliniate is unsurpaBei, and alfalfs, pain and fruit of all kinds crow to
perfection and in abnndanca.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roada will aoon follow.
Those wishintj to view the lands can aeenre Bpeclal rates on the railroads, nnd
will have a rebate also on the aame if they should buy 160 aces or more of laad.
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Mash Whiskey.

QUESTION.'

WORKS.

Prjmpt Attention Given to Job Work.

SALE STABLE!

foils Fair

Gas Fitting.

&

TBI! AMD SHEET

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

The report is current here that the
race issue is being drawn in the legislature of New Mexico, now in session at
Santa Fe, and that the result is liable to
be disastrous to the present public
school law and will probably lead to the
of the law exempting $300
from taxation, commonly known as the
"$300 exemption law." The capital removal question is supposed to be at the
botton of the controversy, although it is
claimed that the immediate cause is the
American opposition to a
of the $300 clause, to which quite a number of the Mexican members pledged
themselves during the campaign. Doming Correspondence, El Paso Times.
The assertions above are not based
upon facts. So far no indications of a
race fight can be discovered. It is true
that about a week ago there was some
talk as to a conflict between some of the
members upon that issue, but at this
writing everthing of the kind has disappeared.
A race issue would be a deplorable occurrence; it could lead to no good and
would be productive of much harm.
The legislative assembly of New Mexico consists of American citizens, and the
more this fact is born in mind by all concerned the better for the people and for
The situation is too well
themselves.
known and understood and needs no extended comment or explanation.
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ItiBsoid on a positive
fnmranleo to cure any
-

& Sty
torm of nervouc pros.) I
trutionor any disorder
L
of tue genital organs of
caused
pitlier
Bex,
ubo of
by excessive
Aftar.
.Before
Tobacco. Alcohol or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiEcrption or ovftr indulgence eto.
Dizziness, Convulsions, Wftkefulness, jHead.Hclie,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Jirnin, Yeals
luemory. Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nuctiirrml Emissions, Spermatorrlin-aLossol J'owor nnd Fmpoteney, whirh if nyglyctodi
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
I'osi lively guaranteed. Frico. $1.00 a box; Cbnxen
for 85.00. Seof bv mail on receiptof price. A writton
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received
to refund the monny i a permanent euro is aob
effected.
MEDICINE CO., Detroit, llkiu
For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Dropsy
L-iv-

NERV1A.

fpTTTJ

jr.

m pure BSocd

well-to-d-

be seen at this time, the
exemption bill is not yet law and
may not become law.
As

AVER'S

two-thir-

"Entered as Second Class matter ut the
Santa Fe Post Ortice.
'

Mexico's chiefest and greatest resources"
is brought niomin-.'ntlto mind at this
time when ono picks up almost any news
paper and learns thorofrom of the terri
ble suffering which the people of
of this nation are now subjected
to by reason of the rigor of winter,
Throughout the north, including Iowa
Nebraska and Kansas, and from the Mis
souri valley east intense cold weather has
prevailed, and reports say the meroury
hovors away below zero, while snow and
blizzard winds combine to put a stop to
all business, demoralizing things gen
erally and running up the price of fuel
To,most people in New Mexico such
stories sound much like fairy tales. But
what a pity it is that the advantages of
New Mexico's climate are not made
known. This is indeed a "resource." It
is a most attractive one, and were the
bare facts properly laid before the public
at the north and east, it would make no
difference whether we have any other
natural element of wealth or not, thou
o
sands of
peopie who have
nearly fought the battle of life and grown
would come and locate among
us simply to attain a ripe old age and
enjoy life in a country whose climate is
well nieh perfect. The Bureau of Immi
gration should be empowered to give
wide unread circulation to a climatic
pamphlet covering every nook and corner
of New Mexico..
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Xotiee of Hule oil Execution.
District Court, Santa
Texas Sunday school teacher asked a Rufus J. Palen,
Fe
Plaintiff,
Xo More

V

A

1

f

Wo li.ivie had won- vlcrfi.l mco ess In cur. I p ir.ai y

't

ajtsravmed cases ol

Gkvn, and every one
of ttio lerri'.lo private dis
eases of that

CJ.inorrlioea,

We most positively
iinnFanFiia o utira In svnrv

'

mu

of

that distressing malady,

ii

inorul complete, without
knife. caustic or dilatal.oc

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

1

County,
pupil how many sacraments there were.
vs.
Assumpsit.
"There ain't any more left."
No. 311)5.
Gerard D. Koch,
Defendant, j
"Why, what do you mean ?"
"Well, I hear that our sick neighbor re- To Gorard D. Koch, esq., the' defendant
above named, and to all others whom it
ceived the last sacrament yesterday, so
may concern:
there caift be any left. Texas Sittings.
Take notice that, under an execution
duly issued and delivered to me, the unSuture's Surest Ally.
dersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
of New Mexico, upon
Fe, in the
If nature did not struggle against a judgmentterritory
recovered in the above enin weakly constitutions titled cause in favor of said Rufus J.
disease, even
swift indeed would be the course of a Palen, plaintiff, and against said Gerard
While D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th day of
malady to its fatal termination:
A. D. 1892, 1 levied upon the
nature thus struggles let us, lest worse December, described
following
premises and real
befall us, aid her efforts with judicious estate, and will, on Monday,
the 30th duy
medicinal help. Experience must be our of January, A. D. 1893, at the hour of 1
guide in battles with disease, and that o'clock in the afternoon,of at the city of
Santa Fe and
in said county
"lamp to our feet indicates Uostetter s Santa Fe, of
New Mexico, and upon the
Stomach Bitters as a safe, tried and territory
premises situate upon said real estate,
thorough ally of nature. If the blood be sell
at publio auction to the highest bidinfected with bile, if the bowels and
stomach are inactive, if the kidneys fail der for cash, all of the right, title and in
to expel impurities of which they are the terest of the said defendant, Gerard D.
natural outlet, a course of the Bitters is Koch, of, in and to the said following de
the surest reliance of the sufferer, one scribed premises and real estate, to wit:
moreover, that is sanctioned by profes All that certain piece, plot, tract or parcel
sional indorsement and use for nearly of land and real estate, together with the
buildings, tenements and improvements
thereon erected, situate, lying and being
fl
remfidv hnR earned rrrftntfir fliKtinnfion
a remedy for and preventive of chronic on the north side of Sun Francisco street,
liver complaint, malaria, constipation, in said city of Santa Fe, and measuring
to south 275 feet, more or less,
kidney and rheumatic trouble and debili- from northeast
to west 150 feet, more or
and from
tyless, and bounded on the north by lands,
now or formerly, of Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on
Agreed at Last.
the south by the northerly line of side of
"I wish I were an ostrich," said Hicks, said
San Francisco street; on the east by
angrily, as he tried to eat one of his wife's luuds, now or formerly, believed to bebiscuits B'.d couldn't.
long to Trinidad R. de Jaramillo; on the
"I wish you were," returned Mrs. Hicks, west by lands, now or formerly, believed
to belong to Teresita Cienfuegos. Being
"I'd get a few feathers for my hat."
and intended to be all of the same premTruth.
ises recently occupied and used by said
For pain in the chest there is nothing defendant, Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling-houshardware store, lumber yard, etc.
better than a flannel cloth saturated with
I do further give notice that said judgChamberlain's Pain Balm and bovnd on
over the seat of pain. It will produce a ment was recovered as aforesaid by said
counter irritation without blistering, and plaintiff and ugainst said defendant for
is not so disagreeable as mustard; in fact money theretolore duly loaned to said deis much superior to any plaster on ac- fendant by said plaintiff at the request of
suid defendant; that the amount of said
count of its
qualities. If
used in time it will prevent pneumonia. judgment with interest to the said date of
50 cent bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr. sale, will be the sum of $882, to which the
costs and expenses since the date of the
said recovery of said judgment and sherHopes a Finnish.
AF1 ii is'iwom; nin Minnesota has given iff 's fees and disbursements will be added;
said judgbirth to six children at one time. The and that said execution upon
ment is dated December 8, A. D. 18U2, and
father hopes that this will finnish the was
duly delivered to me and said levy
made thereunder by me upon the same
family.
C. M. Conklin,
day.
Sheriff, Etc.
Froved to Be the Best.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., January 3, A.
Tested and proved by over thirty years'
D. 18U3.
use in all parts of the world, Allcock's
Porous Plasters have the indorsement of
Siotiee of Male on Execution.
the highest medical and chemical author- Henry S. Buckman, plain-"- ) Assumpsit.
tiff.
District Court
ities and millions of grateful patients who
vs.
Fe
Santa
have been cured of distressing ailments Gerard D. Koch, Defend- - f
County, No.
3196.
and.
J
voluntarily testify to their merits.
Allcock's Porous Plasters are purely
To Gerard D. Koch, esqi, the defendont
vegetable. They are mild; but effective, above named, and to all others whom it
sure and quick in their action, and abso may concern:
Take notice that, under an execution
lutely harmless.
duly issued and delivered to me the unBeware of imitations, and do not be de dersigned sheriff of the county of Santa
Ask for Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, upon
ceived by misrepresentation.
Allcock's and let no solicitation or ex a judgment recovered in the above en
titled cause in favor of said Henry S.
planation induce you to accept a substi Buekman, plaintiff, and against said
tute.
Gerard D. Koch, defendant, on the 7th
day of December, A D., 1892, I levied
upon the following described premises
Holding Out an Inducement.
Mother Now you have broken my cup. and real estate and will, on Monday, the
30th day .pf January, A. D.,1893, at the hour
You deserve a whipping; come here.
of 1 o'clock in the afternoon, at the city of
Tommy No: I won't come.
Santa Fe, in said county of Santa Fe and
Mother Come, Fritz, till I whip you, territory of New Mexico, and upon the
and then you shall have a slice of cake.
premiaes situate upon said real estate,
sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, all of the right, title and in"In buying a cough medicine for chil- terest of the said defendant Gerard D.
dren," says H. A. Walker, a prominent Koch, of, in and to the said following
druggist of Ogden, Utah, "never be afraid described premises and real estate,
to buy Chambealrin's Cough Remedy.
All that certain pietfe, plot, tract
There is no danger from it and relief is or parcel of land and real estate, toalways sure to follow. I particularly rec- gether with the buildings, tenements and
ommend Chamberlain's because I have improvements thereon erected, situate,
found it to be safe and reliable. It is in- lying and being on the north side of San
tended especially for colds, croup and Francisco street, in said city of Santa Fe,
whooping cuugh." 60 cent bottles for and measuring from north to south 275
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
feet, more or less, and from east to west
150 feet, more or less, and bounded on
the north by lands now or formerly of
The Vrand Rapids M an.
Mrs. Fitzmaurice; on the south by the
There was a young man in Grand Rapids
northerly line or side of said San FranWho talked very largely in vapids;
cisco street; on the east by lands, now or
He thought every night
formerly, believed to belong to Trinidad
K. de Jaramillo; on the west by lands,
He was witty and bright,
now or formerly, believed to belong to
While the girls were all dying of gapids. Teresita
Cienfuegos. Being and intended to be all of the same premises recentoccupied and used by said defendant,
The continual succession of boils, pim- ly
Gerard D. Koch, as a dwelling house,
ples, and eruptions from which many suf- hardware store, lumber yard, etc.
fer, indicates an impure state of the
I do further give notice that said
blood. The most effective remedy is
judgment was recovered as aforesaid by
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It expellsthe poison the said plaintiff and against said deharmlessly through the natural channels, fendant for goods theretofore duly bar
and leaves the skin clean and clear.
gained, sold and delivered to said defendant by said plaintiff at the request
A Shrewd Business Ulan.
First Manager Some prima donnas of said defendant; that the amount of
said judgment with interest to the said
want the earth.
date of sale, will be the sum of
Second Mannager That is so. I once
to which the costs and expenses
engaged one who demanded all the receipts since the date of the said recovery of said
judgment and sheriff's fees and disburseof the house, but still I made money.
ments will be added, end that said execuHow did you make out to do that?
tion upon said jud.ment is dated De
was
when
season'
over
the
I married her
cember 8, A. D., 1892, and was duly deliv
ered to me and said levy made there"Now is the winter of our discontent under by me upon the same day.
(J. M. Conklin,
made glorious summer" by Ayer's SarsaSheriff Etc.
inThis
medicine
wonderful
go
parilla.
Santa Fe, N. M., January 8, A.
vigorates the system and enriches the A. Dated,
1893.
blood that cold weather becomes positively enjoyable. Arctio explorers would do
well to make a nolo bf this.
When Your Eye Strikes This Stop

or Hydrocele. Our sucoess in
both these d.fflcultles
has been phe
nomenal.
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SHOOTING STARS.
You feel faint and weak in the stomach
no nppotite.
Take Simmons Liver

Regulator.

The Hell Was Tolled.
"Who is the belle of the ball?" said she;
"Ask me an easier one," said he;
And then however, the story's old;
Sufficient to say the belle was told.

Detroit Free Press.
fcirave II intake.
Thysicinns frequently make mistakes in
treatment of Heart Disease. The rate of
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hundreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment of this disease.
One in four persons has a diseased heart. Shortness of Breath, Palpitation and Fluttering, Irregular pulse,
Choking Sensation, Asthmatic Breathing,
Pain or Tenderness in Side, Shoulder or
Arm, Weak or Hungry Spells, are symptoms or Heart Disease. Dr. Miles' New
Heart cure is the only reliable remedy.
Thousands testify to its wonderful cures.
Books Free. Sold by A. C. Ireland 3r.
A

Hilly Brmark.

Mrs. Newbnde (holding on hat) Oh,
this dreadful windl What will become of
my lovely new quills f
Mr. Newbride (sarcastically)
They will
still remain on the goose, my dear.
Truth.

Entirely Helpless from Rheumatism.

to-w-

$651.-81-10- 0,

The above statement made by Mrs. S.
Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be
vouched for by nearly the entire population of Corunnn, Mich., her home for
years. She was for two years a terrible
sufferer of rheumatism, being confined to
her bed most of the time, her feet and
limbs being so badly swollen she could
scarcely move. She was induced to try a
bottle of Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup, ft
helped her, and two additional bottles
cured her. Price $1 per bottle, or six
Hushing Things.
for $5. Prepared only by the Charies
Estelle He is a perfect brute. He alWright Medicine Co., Detroit Michigan.
most fractured my skull.
Murilla How?
A Full House, Perhaps.
Esulle I agreed to give him a kiss
Rev. Theo. Logy The congregation at for
every shooting star I saw, and as
Churohville called me.
they were scarce he gave me a whack on
Deac n Jones (absently) What did you the head that made me see about a mil
hold?-Trutlion.
H.

'"1

it

EL PASO

"Almost as

j

tn

!

I.ert.

Palatable as J

k"

This is a fact with regard
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil. The difference
between the oil, in its plain
state, is very apparent. In

iCIFIC.

cotfs Emulsion

The Great Popular Route Between

fish-otaste.
you detect no
As it is a help to digestion there is no after effect

except good effect.

The M0NTEZUM'

Keep in

taj

Vegan Hot Spring",
New Ifeiioo

mind that Scott's Emulsion Clark l. frost. Mkp.
is the best promoter of flesh
This magnificent Wayside Inn Is located
and strength known to
level, on iae
i MODERN
HOTEL.
CONSTANT
science. '
Bmrno. It. Y. All drosreists.

Prrpnrcd by Scott

lie Received Assistance.

aulas' Narva

Liver fills.
Act on a new principle regulating tha
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid litdr, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 25 els,
Samples Fr at A. O. Ireland's.
til

SUNSHINE.

ent remedies', the best one being Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dsarrhooea
Remedy. One or two doses of it always
cures me." Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.,

An Industrious Woman.
Mr. Honeymoon Did you sew that button on that coat, darling f
No Bisk In Marrying Him.
Mrs. Honeymoon No, sweetheart, I
You speak very highly of me, she said.
couldn't find the button, but I sewed up Are
yoa sincere?
the buttonhole. Is that all tight.
I am, and I was going to say it was too
bad that such a noble woman should run
She Committed sulelde.
the risk of drawing a blank in the lottery
Mrs. F. C. Coi.e, at Paris, left this letter: of
marriage.
me
cause
if
I
husband
"My
you
Forgive
That's a risk most women have to take.
trouble, but I sutler so. You do not
Why not?
know what these long, wakeful, wretched
Yoa need not.
nights are to me, and I am so tired, darling the pain will never be better. It is
me.
Marry
not easy to take my own life, but I have
been sick so long. Good-by- ,
The world-wid- e
my husband,
reputation of Ayer's
I love you your wife." This Is but one Hair Vigor is doe to its healthy action on
of thousands that gives up, instead of the hair and scalp. This incomparable
using Dr. Miles' Restorotive Nenvine, and preparation restores the original color to
being speedily cured of their wretched- gray and faded hair, and imparts the
ness. Go to A. C. Inland jr., ana get an gloss and freshness to much desired by
au emit or piopi.
ltgant book and Trial Bottle fry.

FOR

CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES

i

jci.i--

wnicnnavenu cquiu iu
the hcait, lungs and throat, kidney and liver
,
mcu"
troUDies, neuimgi.
".",'ri
ne
chronic, nrlvate and sexual dlsea-e-,

vnus,
loss of vigor, mlnal weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints aud all diseases of the human
free Write, enclosing
body. Couiwltation
tamp, or call on

LEE WING BROTHER?,

1643 Larimer St.. Denvei. Colo.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. e. Walker,
MOOMOW

i

BVlMMVa,

DlNVBR,

Short line to NEW OHLRATVa, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO AT
LOUIS. NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite .ine to
th.
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE
daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Port
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to tit.
Loub. First-clas- s
Equipment.

of SunsMnt

SLEKP-INGCA-

fVaoe that jour tickets read Texan
Ca.
S

127 25
2,827 59
109 11

General County Fund prior to 1892.
Balance on hand Dec. 81, 1891
..Paid by R. E. Twitchell during 1892
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin during 1892
Paid to road overseer for the year 1891
Paid to the treasurer for the year 1891
. ..Paid to lo. ai.u
pruumt; olerii iui me yetu- i891..
Paid to Co. Comrs. for the year 1891
..Paid for printing, bonds, etc., for the year 1891...
Paid to district attorney for the year 1891 . . .
. . ..Paid to justice of the
peace for the year 1891.. .
Paid for insane persons for the year 1891
.Paid for miscellaneous expenses for the year 1891.
Paid for jail expenses for the year 1891
Paid for coal for the year 1891
Paid for stationery for the year 1891
Paid for elections for the year 1891
Paid for gas for the year 1891
Paid to police for the years 1891
Paid to janitor for the year 1891
Paid for hardware ior the year 1891
Balance

C ASTON MESLiER,

00
00
Hi
16
19
00
85
50
10
96
69
80
10
1 80
11 00
10 00
176 10
87

125
850
2lO
110
190
299
115
13
396
593
153
19
99

m

Cen. Pass.

EXICAU

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
Tho
oldest, bent,

I

t reliable

ts

$ 3,153 95

3,153 95

Balance on hand
General County Fund for 1892
Db.
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
6,731 39
239 85
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
31 96
Paid by Max. Frost
819 63
Transferred from N. M. & S. P. R. R. fund
Paid for printing and funding bonds furnished Co. for '92 $ 1,178 20
Paid to Co. commissioners for 1892
767 96 "I
Paul to Co. assessor for 1892
371 61J
Paid to Co. and probate clerk for 1892
523 07
Paid to janitor for 1892
200 00
to
Paid
district attorney for 1892
200 00
Paid to probate judge for 1892
133 32
Paid to treasurer for 1892
150 00
Paid to horticultural Comrs. for 1892
100 00
Paid for jail expenses for 1892
2,251 12
Paid for sheriff's fees for 1892
92 00
Paid for miscellanious for 1892
171 71
111 00
Paid to justices of the peace for 1892
185 00
Paid for coal for 1892
,
80 00
Paid to bailiffs for 1892
112 00
Paid for insane persons for 1892
31 90
Paid for stationery for 1892
31 80
Paid for elections for 1892
27 85
Paid for gas for 1892
17
Balance
.8
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1882

His Reply.

Ill
78

00
65

v

ON BONDS

11 20W
2,366 18J

bln'lary

ADDRESS

I

Balance on hand
INTEREST ON BONDS

Paid by

$ 7,176 77

OF 1892.

Chas. M. Conklin

INTEREST COURT

Prisiiss Cohpui -

Mexican

HIS HOSE WAS USELESS

BOUSE BONDS.

Balance June 80, 1892

16

Paid by

1 10

$
$

39 78

Balance on hand
INTEREST

T

BONDS

He names the following witnesses tp
prove his continuous residence upn,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Dolores Martinez, Juan Manuel
t ngel, Simon Si gura, Eulogio Sandoval,
all of Lumy, N. M.
A. L. Moebiron,
Register.

..

Balance on hand

OENERAL COUNTY FUND FOB THE EXPENSES OF 1898.

$ 8,591

Not ito ior J'uldication.

Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
INDEBTEDNESS

OF THE COUNTY OF SANTA

County bonds of 1882 and 1881
County bonds of 1889 and 1890
County bonds of 1891
County bonds of 1892
Outstanding warrants unpaid.
Accounts filed, approved and unpaid
Acoonnts filed and unapproved

)
6, 1898. J

r.lle.

1889.

Balance June 80, 1892
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

69 20

i. &

Notice for Publication.
Jan.

FUND.

Balance June 30, 1892
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin

fe.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof v. ill be
made b"fore the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, K. M., on March 2, 1 93, viz:
Patricia Garcia,. for the swj nej, t4
r.wj.4, sec. 22, 6)4 ne W, sec. 21, tp. 14

Chas. M. Conklin

23 53
11 20

u

Homestead No. 8017.
Lakd Office at Santa Fe, K. M.,

INTEREST CURRENT EXPENSE BONDS.

.17,

establish-mer- it

1

.

33 81

MUSICAL.
There seems to be little going on
in musical circles of late, bat there
is much talk, among musical people,
,
of tho marvelous cure of Miss 13
the high contralto singer, who has
long suffered frqm a severe throat
or bronchial affection, superinduced
by Catarrh in the Head, and who
has been perfectly cured by tho
use of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
coupled with the use of Dr. Pierce's
For
Golden Medical Discovery.
all bronchial, throat and lung affections, and lingering coughs, the " Discovery" is an uncqualed remedy.
When complicated with Chronic
Nasal Catarrh, its use should be
coupled with the use of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy, Of all druggists.

of patrons.

view.

Balanoe June 80, 1892 . .
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin.

11 01
19 80

17 11
12 09

.. . 4

material kept con-- it
a n 1 y In

22 12
9,113 95

INTEBEST ON THE T. 8. F. & N. B. B. BONDS.

$

A

Balance on hand

9,113 95

$

.n

Uulingr and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all description of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and bet of

$ 9,166 87

9,166 87

mod com- -

1... Ixw.rf.u

n octet! with tho

'

$

4

6At1ft"u

Umm

OF 1891.

Balance June 30, 1892
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Paid assessor's commission.
Balance

2,807 71
288 00
6,110 66

th

''( IohI

Com
plete, first--

Balance on hand
INTEREST

...

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMEN7

i

$ 2,877 69

2,366 18

fully

UiiittM

fs4rwl t

j

1,323

. .

$ 2,377 69

ir

re kept t!OBSi.tt
ly in mo
tion.

1881.

Balance June 30, 1892 ... .
Paid by R. E. Twitchell. . .
Paid by Chas. M. Conklin
Paid assessor's commission.
.Balance

2,1 85 11

A very

AND

It

n..l.

.......-.;.-

Balance on hand.
INTEREST COUNTY BONDS

Mnxt-Prtuttn-

Oona'

.

I
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MexJoo.
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$
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t:njntPublishes

87

Cb.

871 25
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Ticket Agt Dallas, T

NEW
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brilliant, magnetic and talented
young minister was called to the pulpit
o" ono of the oldest churches in Boston a
few years Bgo, and every one flocked to
hear him and became very enthusiastic
in bhort, he became a perfect "Reverend
Idol." Well, among the admirers was a
young widow, with a great deal of money
(and, presumably, not so much brains)
whose devotion so overcomo her discretion that one day she intimated to the
i lol that her fortune, her hnnd and her
heart wereat his disposal. "Then, madam,''
was the stern reply, "give your heart to
Gad, your fortune to the poor and your
hand to the man who asks for it."

r m...

and Paelfle Raflwar

B. F. DARBYSH1RE, Gen
JSgt., El Psso, Texas.

For health and happiness, the boon of
all mankind, take Simmons Liver Regulator.
A ev Deal.
Mrs. Withers I'm so glad, mother; I
know John's going to do better. He must
surely have been at the Rev. Sadsmile's $ 7,360 60
$ 7,360 60J
revival meeting last night.
3 17J
...Due to treasurer...
Mother What's put that into your
head?
ROAD PURPOSES FUNS.
OB.
Mrs. Withers Why, after he came to
97
Chas.
M.
Paid
Conklin
1,291
by
bed he kept talking in his Bleep about
28 50
Paid by R. E. Twitchell
"that last trump" and his "miserable
53 66
Paid assessor's commission
$
.. .Paid road overseers and for fixing bridges and roads. ..
895 56
worthless heart" so anxicusly that I fair.
871 25
Balance...-ly cried for the poor follow. I'm so glad,
mother. Truth.
17
17
$ 1,323
Don't lose time and mnke yourself worse
with pills and oils. Take Simmons Liver
,
Regulator.

KS

De.

.

For water brash and sour stomach take
Simmons Liver Regulator.
Why the Vig Was failed 3Inud.
resiA
worshiper of the lato laureate,
dent in the Isle of Wight, talks about
having a Tennyson garden next summor,
with every tree and shrub therein mentioned by the poet in his works. In this
connection is recalled the story of the
little daughter of a friend of Lord Tennyson, who had a small pet pig. She was
asked one day why she called her pig
Maud. "Oh," was her reply, "it's because
it will run into the garden, and then I
get scolded." Chicago Tribune.

ALL!

In the vegetable world
nature has ored away vast
quantities of that which is
for the healing of Ml diseases. There is not a disease for which nature has
has not a remedy, and those
who can unlock these secrets eau do much for huFioin receipts
manity
which have been for goner
atlons kept in their family
the EE W'NCBRoS.,
of Denver, have compounded the famous

Lard

WEST.

Annual lienor! or the KcreiptM and Fxpenilitnreg of the County of Santa
Fe fop the V'ear 1802.

and Read It.

HELP

feet above sea

YOU SHOULD VISIT

The

EIST

J

SURE CONNECTION.

A

The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping enrs from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa
cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

THERE'S

7,000

F"e EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON,
OmiS?m
A(!em' Atchl.n,To,iek. & Santa Fe R. R.. Topeka, KuumlIv
,iPft"e,lsr.r,"?lTi'k"
h
HMstrate. b ..cliure,
entitled "THE LAND OF SCNSHINiC."
tcopj
Nearest Agent ol Han Fo Rente will quote ticket rata
at application.

furious!

clever society woman who holds an
especial aversion to that popular form of
entertainment, the afternoon ten, from the
incongruous menu generally presented
tho guests, remarked that while wholly
eschewing teas on her own account, she
could not understand how others should
indeliberately make Noahs arks of their
terior economy. Kate Field's Washington.

in the Rocky Mountains,
nt he Koute.

0k

I

ioti

.

)PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
,0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
JRY. COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE!

Shattuck Did you hear of the unfortunate outcome of young Dolloy's proposal?
Chinner No; tell me about it.
Shattuck Well, he had asked Miss
Scadds to marry him, but before she
could answer, her papa, who had been
stationed behind the door, walked into
the room and said: "No, I can only be
assister to vou." With that he assisted
young Dolley out of the room. Smith,
Gray fc Co.'s Monthly.

P

-

33SaaS6sasiiaS6siSawEss

OUTSTANDING WARRANTS

"For the past two or three yearB I have
een subject to cramping pains in the
stomach," says Mr. W. A. Baldwin, a hardware merchant of Boonville, Dallas Co.,
Iowa. "I have tried a number of differ-

II

il

h.

The success of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in effecting a speedy cure of
colds, croup and whooping cough has
brought it into great demand. Messrs.
Pontius fc Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
that it has gained a reputation second to
none in that vicinity. Jas. M. Queen, of
Johnston, W. Va., says it is the best he
ever used. B. F. Jones, druggist, Winona,
Miss., says: "Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy is perfectly reliable. I have always
warranted it and it never failed to give
the most perfect satisfaction." 60 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

JEtQTJrX"LL''

Homestead No. 2972 and additional H.

IE.

E. No. 4076.

$

'

.200
7,000
281,500
831,700

00
00
00
00

8667

2!
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" Mr

wss red and nwollen, vole had a

Iwhm, ' VKik and watery, violent and
twi
jiro.tiri.o.l U'.itii'ffl i l BnPfzintf.cotititRnt pain iD

. i.i""i.rdnsrt!uf. deal and had pains
'";:'ci v.o tue tightest exponare,
e it.
sKK'i.iiwlis roVrf dwa hill and )oirj flesh.
l)r. liuisK rercr.vi-- nm twa liiriio Polypi without
The terrible
my Catarrh is cured.
$ 680,884 73 p:iia, and
r Iwtond lnnt-- ore gone. I sleep

11,761 20
658 80

Total
Santa Fe New Mexico, December 81, A. D., 1892.
I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct statement of the receipts,
expenditures and indebtedness of the county of Santa Fe aa appears by the reoords
of this office.
In witness whereof I hare hereunto set my hnnd and affixed the seal ot the board
of county commissioners, at my office, in Santa Fe, N. M., this 81st day of December
A. D 1892.
Max. Fbost, Aoting Chairman.
App.-oveDecember 81, 1893.
Gaboia, Commissioner
4naoi Lorit, Olerk.
d

Land Omen

III

mi t"
v. y
1

pula.!
well,

r.-

s

and breath cimies free ana
y oiipetiui Ik kikk! ; in fact I am entire!?
niiT.
weii.
s to l)r. Hume for nf renewed
Blr"i';;di P"d hn!t!i, U?nvuns greatest blesMQtt
Mr. Smoison resides at
ami ful lest
PeteThh.'iu.ri ln.,cl;;bt mils from Denver) has
livtd in IViondi,
yew.
Dr. I'timies Hutu wives late Loudon HoBpltal
trnatmmit. hiuiH:w aro in tin Peoples Bank
IMiiline, Rnoir.s iM-- Denver, ttolo.
Palitsnta at u distance are treated as successfully n those who visit the office. A cartfully
repsrad tfoipiuai blank I sent t all appUMt

at Santa

Fb, N. M.,

Jan. 14,
Notice is hereby given that the

)

1693.
follow-

ing nemed settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Sanla Fe, N. M., on February 15, 1893,
viz:
Jose Pablo Jaramillo, for the e
tec. 6, w swj, sec. 5, tp. 21 n, t. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
end cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose A rcadio Garcia, of Eepanola, N,
M.; Jur.n Lopez, Miguel Manzanaret,
Anastacio Trujillo, of Abiquiu, N. M.
A. L. MoBtitoM,

se,

Berhtar,

PUBLIC

The Daily New Mexican
ieu

that orders mven
Notice is hereby
employees upon the Nkw Mkxicas
Printing Co., will not be honored unlessoreviously endorsed by the business man-

the Lower House.
Another County Division Bill Looking
After Financos Committee
Reports New Bills.

ipr.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
trill receive no attention.

corjuriL.

METEOROLOGICAL
tJ. 8. Department of agkicultui IE,
Weather Bureau, Office of Ous KKVF.n,
Ban tare. r. m., jan. 10.

were convincing, but he had a stronger

reason.

As a member of the committee to examine the auditor's books he could assure
tho house that they would be surprised by
An Eiuonreney 3Iattcr brought up the disclosures; and the reason was the
want of eueh a law. Ho quoted from the
ami Discussed at Length in
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auditor's report citing the compromise
made in Colfax county by reason of the
bank failure in Raton, and which the
auditor refused to sign. The auditor was
entitled to public gratitude.
Mr. Read then moved to consider tho
bill in committee of the whole and that it
be passed upon by the house immediately
thereafter. This would ennblo the Spanish speaking members to consider the
bill.
The speaker announced that the question recurred on the motion of the suspension of tho rules for the third reading,
und in compliance of Mr. Hinkie's request the house ordered the reading of
the bill.
Mr, McMullen moved tho passsage of
the bill; the vote was unanimous in favor
of the bill. Mr. Chaves first voted no,
but changed to aye.
Mr. Read moved to reconsider and lay
on the table which was carried.
As a question of privilege Mr. Read
asked what the committe on the burning
of the capital had done, and, if nothing,
whyf
Mr. Meyers reported thnt the first meeting was intended for last Frid'iy but other
business intervened and the first meeting
would be held
afternoon.
The auditor's report was then read setting forth that on account of want of
clerical force it was impossible for him to
give all the information asked for by tho
house as it would require him to go back
over all his records for ten years." A house
committee was now examining his books
and tho suggestion was made that they
collate the desire information, or that a
special committee be appointed for this
purpose.
Mr. Meyers moved that tho communication be roi'erred to tho finance committee
with instructions to report as soon as
possible.
Mr. Chaves moved to adjourn, which
was lost.
Mr. Read then moved that H. B. No.
41, providing for clerical help in the office
of the treasurer and auditor, be taken out
of its regular order and considered immediately.
The bills provide for n salary of $800
each for these clerks.
Mr. Read then moved the passage of
the bill, which was carried.
Mr. Francisco Gonzales moved to adjourn until 2 o'clock, which was ordered.

The council met and Mr. Hubbell pre3 gi ?
I sented the resignation of A. E. Cassells as
sa I
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Mr. Hubbell, from the finance committee, reported favorably C. B. No. 12,
exempting railroads to be built in the
territory from taxation for six years.
This period the committee amended to
eight. The report was adopted.
The same gentleman reported C. B. No.
32, providing for taxation of insurance
companies, favorably, with some slight
tliat yoi can secure alamendments and the report was adopted.
Mr. Hubbell, from the finance commitmost immediate rolii-sttee, reported C. B. No, 10, providing for
from Indigestion, .ami
the repeal of the license tax on merchants,
that VMH'om'brtable fullwhich was adopted.
simui'tof
ness
Mr. Saint, from the committee on live
meals, by
8imdose
of
stock,
reported H. B. No. 2G, preventing
a
ply taking
use of any horse, etc.,
the
temporary
?
Liver
mons
Regulator
without the owners consent, and recom
Some jjco)!e think that
mended concurrence, which was adopted.
C. B. No. 67 By Mr. Vceder, in rela
because it is called Liver
tion to proceedings by habeas corpus,
has
it
nothing
Regulator
was introduced, reud n nrst time ana, unto do with Indigestion
der suspension of the rules, a second
and the like. It is the
time.
Mr. Sanchez moved the suspension of
inaction of the Liver that
the rules and the third reading, which was
causes Indigestion, and
lost. Tho bill was then ordered transthat fullness; also Cuii- lated, printed and referred to the judi
ciary committee.
stipation, and those BilA messenger from the house announced
ious Headaches. Millions
the concurrence of that body in C. J.
have been made to underresolution No. 0, providing for the pay ot
the penitentiary board for the 42d and
stand this and have Leon
43d iiscal years; also that ti. ts. JNO. zs,
cured from those troubles
the libel law had passed and
repealing
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
by Simmons Liver Regurequested concurrence in same,
Nestor Montoya is a good interpreter.
Mr. Valverde was excused from at
lator a medicine unfail-- ,
'
The finance committee worked four
tendance on account of sickness in his
ing and purely vegetable.
hours yesterday.
family.
From It ev. M.lS.V.'iiiti-loiir.u';imorc,5Id
Tho president stated that he had just
Only fourteen members of the houso
to
"It afford. me
my testia subprena from the district answered roll call this
morning.
mony to the urei.t virtues i.f Minmona received
court.
Liver Regulntnr, I have hu l experience
store bill
The friends of the "pluck-me- "
with It, ns oceiiPir.n r!em:iiil(-il- . for nmny
to 10 a. m.
Adjourned
say they had a very hard time to get it.
years, and retrutil it in 1h Ktvutest
cine of the times. So troi,il n meUiciu
iuto the hands of the printer.
deserves universal
Antonio Lucero, recently Hopped from
JIOISE.
the Republican to the People's party, is
over from Santa Fe. Las Vegas Optic.
atelS MOBNINO'B SESSION.
Burns had the Hon. Julian
The house was called to order at 10 Montoya out for a drive yesterday. Mr.
'
'
t
!' A, k
o'clock, and after the usual routine, a Montoya will make a good parliamentarian.
letter from the territorial treasurer was
Mr. Kuchenbecker is working away at
read saying that in compliance with II.
his special measures quietly but successR. No. 7, he had transmitted a statement fully. He is one of the best liked memshowing tho stato of the territorial finance bers of the house.
Mr. Lady says he is in favor of a gennt tho close of each quarter during the
12d and 43d fiscal years. Referred to eral county bill; that "we want something
that will be fair to all the people and
finance committee.
properties interested."
The following bills were introduced
Hon. Celso Baca continues his active
33 rO. 35. under the
suspension of the rules, read a interest in legislation just as if his seat
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
first time and ordered to lie on the table were not contested. Ho has little fear of
the committee's report.
for further consideration:
10:00pm 12:01 am f v. OMcntm Ar. ldTsOpm 8 SOam
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hibiting the release from bond of delin- work preparing tho appropriation bill
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NO, 2.INO. 4
H. B. No, 109 By Mr. Branch, providMS. 8.1 NO. 1
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service
process by publica- interested
in the passage of a compre1:30 p 4:25 a Lv.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00 p 5. SO a ing fqr
tion.
lu:05a ... i.oiiioge
hensive irrigation law, is in the capital
1:43"
:89 a 10:2)
Winnato
H. B. No. 110 By Mr. Meyers, to force
1: 0" 12:0.'."
4:05 a 10:56
Gallup
tax payers to make oath that the vaiues watching legislative proceedings.
:46 a i2:f,5p
Navajo Springs... 11:00a' 9:55 r
And now the Lns Vegas people are
x:4U" given are the market values of their prop
Hollironk. ... 9:45
7:00 a
8 40" 7:sii "
Whitlow
protesting against that myth, "Mr. Hope8:20 a S:S0
erty.
0:30" 5:2)'
VlaKBtafl
lO:B0a 6:10
H. B. No. Ill By Mr. Montoya, dis well's publio school bill," First bo sure
5: hi" 4:00
.... Williams
12:80 pi 8 00
you're right, then go ahead; but bo Bure
of license tunns.
4:00" 2:50"
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.... Ash Fork
posing
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Prescott Junction.. 2:.");," :40
II. B. No. 112 By Mr. Francisco Gon- - you're right first.
1:85' 12:10"
Pcacb Si Tines..
l:B0p I :!a
to repeal chapter Go of the session
It is understood that evory Democratic
.... Kincmnii .... 10:55 p 9:40 k zaleB,
fi:M)p 2:1V
laws of the 28th legislature.
member of tho legislative house has
7:10'
n:.u
....The Neenies
T:S0p 4:40'
i:2.V
sar
Fenner
B.
Mr.
6:5V
No.
to
113
H.
By
Lady, relating
signed a petition praying of Presidentt:i0p
4:20"
Bnudad
11:2 p :.'ha
elect Cleveland the appointment of Hon.
the establishment ot new counties.
2:00"
Ilairerett
2:35 a 12:55 p
Mr. Hinkle moved the further suspen- W, T. Thornton as governor.
....Lv 1:1" 12 :l j'
I 00a 6:00" Ar....Kartow
v.mn
.. . Mojave
sion of tho rules and that H. B. No. 108,
Mr. John C. Zimmerman, the journal
above mentioned, be read in full a second clerk of the house, is a candidate for
which was ordered.
time,
special land inspector for New Mexico.
7 50 am 8:85 rm.Ar. 1 os An(telep.T.v7am.f :15pn
It provides that no law ofticor of tliti If
I.v2:i0 pm, 2:10
12 60pm 9 :28 pm Ar. San
appointed he will make an efficient
9:15 am Ar. .Ban Francisco Lv 0:E0 pm.
territory shall release any official from offieor. His petition is signed by all the
the obligation to account for moneys in members of the legislature.
their hands; and that no compromise shall
CONNECT IOSS.
Several petitions nre in circulation
be legal with either the principals or the
asking for the appointment of Hon. SanA., T. it S. F. Railway for all sureties
ALBTJQCEI'QCE
if
full
and
except
pnyment,
any
ana
of Albuquerque, as U. S.
west.
points cast
such compromise isattempted to be made tiago Baca,
JUNCTION
Prescott & Arizona the territory may sue for the full amount marshal under the Cleveland regime. Mr.
PRESOOTT
he
Baca
race
now
entral railway, for Fort Whipple and
at any time within four years after such thnt says Felixis in the is to win
Hon.
out of the
Martinez
compromise.
field.
CaliforniaSonthern Railway for Los
BAR8TOW
Mr. Kuchenbecker moved the third
Hon. T. B. Mills has prepared a draft
Angeles. San Diego and other southern Cali- reading.
fornia points.
Mr. Read said he thought the bill was a of an irrigation district bill modeled on
the
-MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, good one, but asked the gentleman mak
Wright law. It is now being typeSacramento and southern California points.
written and will be shortly introduced.
ing the motion whether any emergency The New Mexican desires
to say thnt it
existed for passing this bill.
Mr. Kuchenbecker replied that in his is in the line of good and desirable legisPullman Palace Sleeping Cars opinion such an emergency existed.
lation.
Wo change is made by sleeping ear passenger
Mr. Hopewell Baid that as the mover of
Hon. T. D. Burns, an able businessman
and Kansas ity, oi
between San
the bill he would not insist on its imme and experienced legislator, is at the head
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
diate passage, but he desired to say that of the council committee to regulate and
The Grand Canon of the Colorado an imniediato emergency existed, as there fix the saluries of county offices. Under
Heretofore inaccessible to touristB, can easily was a movement on foot to release cer- his lead we may look for a just and
be reached by taking this line, via l'eaeh tain
equitable measure and one that will redelinquents.
Borings, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-threMr. Chaves said he liked the bill, but it lieve the public from excessive official
miles. 'I his canon is the grundest and
moat wonderful of nature's work.
should be printed so that every man charges. San Marcial Reporter.
could understand it. He hoped the printA school bill introduced
Off
at
by Hon. P. B,
Flagstaff
Stop
ing would be ordered.
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
Mr. Montoya followed in the same vein. Lady provides for the election in towns
San
ranciseo
of
the
forests
of school directors, one of whom is to
irasnincent piue
Mr. Branch took the floor and said that
mountains; or visit the ancient ruius of the
one to serve two
ho hoped the bill would pass at once. serve for three years,
one year. This is
Cave and Cliff' Dwellers.
The law was very short and it could be ayears and theMr.other forand should
become
bill,
Lady,
T. R. Gabkl, General Supt.
considered. Lot the bill be passed a good
law provided it is made to apply to all
W A BiBtfELL,
Gen. Pass. Agt easily
see
the
council
to
if
and
head
would
help
H. B. Van Blyck,
school districts. The less change there is
off the delinquents. "
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
the management of our schools, the
It would put down corrnption and in
otimetlnd be in the interests of the peo- better. Lordsburg Liberal,
Mr. Uinkle says he proposes to stand
ple; and was certainly short enough to be
considered, and would prevent thieves by H. B. No. 15, notwithstanding the
from plundering the territory and then clamor raised by the large cities. He
compromising at 20 cents on the dollar. says the country districts have some
Mr. Meyers said that he was more than rights and their necessities ought to be
surprised at the remarks of his colleague, considered, and that he proposes to fight
Mr. Chaves. He should know that it is for such a disposition of the license fund
now within the power of the prosecuting as will favor them. The country schools
attorney to compromise a claim for are in many instances kept up by private
IN
$100,000 for $1. It was absolutely nec- subscription, while the cities are wasting
essary to pass this bill ns his colleague large sums of money.
and the gentleman from Valencia knew.
The bloody chasm between Senators
Mr. Frampton urged prompt and decisive
and Veeder, of San Miguel counaction. He intimated that compromises Martinez
will likely never be bridged over in
were
being consummated and that ty,
life.
this
They will remain personal and
therefore this bill should be passed at
political enemies to the end.
once.
of Las Vegas, the
Mr. Hinkle called for the reading of the Miss Julinnita Romero,
pert, pretty and accommodating postbill for information.
can have the posiMr. Chaves interrupted and asked if mistress in the house,
she applies for it,
these compromises wore being made tion againNewwhenever be
a state or terriMexico
wholesale? If not he desired the printing whetherLas
Vegas Optic.
tory.
of the bill.
Mr. Head stated that to'consnmmate a
The bill introduced in the council by
Chase 'A!!' nnnbarn'a Tena compromise it was necessary that the Senator Fall provides that the interAMmt
ad
treasurer, auditor, solicitor general and preters and stenographers of the district
district attorney should agree. This courts of the territory shall be appointed
alone was a considerable safeguard from for four years, making them salaried ofthe evils set forth. He desired proper fices, instead of appointing them from
Dew Prop Canned Good and and due consideration of measares, but term to term and paying them a per diem,
Imperial was heartily in favor of this- bill. The as has been done heretofore, Th's is as
Vegetables,
Md Pride of the Valley Fionrs. reasons advanoed for Immediate passage it should be. They are positions requir
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ing much ability and no offices couhected
wilh the machinery of the courts are of
greater importiu eo than those mentioned.
Messrs. It. L. Baca and F. P. Chaves,
the translalors of the council, work hard
mid are doing excellent service in their
line.
They are experienced Spnnish
scholars and make good use of their
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FOX TAILS.

Raton's Big Hard ware Merchant Goes
Down with a Crash.
Chns. A. Fox & Co., hardware merchants
nt Raton, have failed for something like
23,000.
The sheriff of Colfax county has
served a temporary injunction on Mr.
Fox and the members of the hardware company, to whom he sold his stock

ten days ago, restraining them from carrying on the business. The injunction
vas granted by Judge Seeds on applica
tion ot Charles springer, wtio is assignee
for the defunct bank of Marcy, Goer &
MoCnrn, of Raton, which held eeverul
large collections and to whom Fox was
heavily indebted. The object is to have
Goo. J. Pace, G. W. Cook, C. M. Bayne,
A, Ij. Hobbs, who constitute tho Raton
hardware company, and C. A. Fox appear
in court and show cause why all creditors
should not have an equal showing instead
of n favored few who now hold Fox's
papers.
The heaviest creditors aside from the
defunct Raton bank are the First National banks of Trinidad and Raton.

PHIiSiLNAb.
Hon. E. Byler, of Clayton, is at the
Claire.
Dr. C. G. Cruckshanks-j- s
up from Snn
Marcial.
F. 0. Blood, a leading citizon of San
Marcial, is visiting the capital.
Louis Tinimer, the vell known Albuquerque Boniface, is here on business.

Mayor, Las Vegas; A. Levy, Walsenburg; Mrs. Paz Valverde and child, Col-- 1
fax county; A. P. F. Coape, Abiquiu; W.
C. Bliss, Denver; R. M. Foree, Ojo Cali-entR, E. Waugh, Colorado City; A. E.

J. J.

Boisvert, Manchester.
Dyspepsia's victims find prompt and
permanent relief in Hood's Sarsnpariiln,
which tones the stomach and creates an
appetite.
The finest cigar mado is the "Brown
Palace Perfecto," sold everywhere.
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Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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5 Will cure Hick Ueiuiituiu, mm nfl
a charm on the Ktomnch, Liver acu
6 Kleiner- - Price 25 cents a jot.
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Dyspepsia is stealing the rune, from m.in7 ;
ladies' cheeks, and making many nin'st)
i?
faces blanch.
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I'ure Wines and Liquors for Medical ami Family
poses a Specialty.

IW'i'NNiiiaking.
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
of brick front adobo near
entrance
side
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DEALERS IX IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at tho Colorado Baloom
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
John McCnllough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

WORTH A eCSKEA A
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lie please.!.

Opposite Cold's PJuoeuiYj,

n lienor Stocli-- At
'ost.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture

.

trial and you will

3

queensware and glassware, picture frames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cosh, to closo out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Giugg.
exhibit our goods.

change.
Van Antwerp, of Las Cruces, assistant live stock agent for tho A., T. & S.
F., is again in the city.
Mrs. Paz Valverde, wife of Councilman
Valverde, and child arrived yesterday from
Cliyton and are at the Claire,
Judgo J. D. Bail, ono of the southern
New Mexico's prominent lawyers, is in
the capital, watching the course of legislative doings.
W. E. Martin, the accomplished interpreter of the council, returned from Soy
corro
accompanied by his viife
and her friend, Miss Carrie Fisher.
C. R. Hudson, tho well known and popular assistant general freight agent of
the A., T. & S. F. system, is in the city
from Topeka. Ho is a guest nt the Pal-

delicious smoke.

"Silver State" cigars

Mich.
At a mooting of the city school board
on Saturday evening the charges preferA. P. F. Coape, the Rio Arriba county
red by members of tho board against
is at the Claire from Abiquiu.
week
one
wero
and
hunter,
read,
Supt. Rogers
L. H. Whitmore, manager of the Las
allowed in which to make answer. E. B.
is
visiting the
Seward and W. B. Sloan will press the Cruees
Republican,
case on behalf of the board, and B. M. capital.
Robt. T. Herrecke, manager of the CerBead and Judge A. L. Morrison will apCoal & Iron company, is in the city
rillos
for
Prof.
counsel
Rogers,
pear as
D. D. Harkuess, of Cerrillos, who last on business.
David S. Keck, supervisor of governfall bought the entire npplocrop of Santa
Fe and Tcsuquo valleys at 3g cents a ment Indian education, is at the Exy

a x.

run

irs.

A

superintendpound, is in the city
ing the shipment of a car load of choice
fruit to Albuquerque. Ho bids fair to
mako a handsome speculation on his
timely investment.
In
The city council meefs
view of tho urgent needs for bettor city
sewerage, a Board of Trade committee
has boon named to appear before this
meeting anil ask that some action bo immediately taken. The committeo consists
of Grant Iliveuburg, G. W. Knaebel,
Arthur Boyle,. J. II. Crist and W. M.
Berger.
"Grass will certainly not grow in tho
streets of Santa Fe so long as Goo.
tho irrepressible and indefatigable
toiler at the pen, is news editoY of the
New Mexican.
Though occupying dingy, uninviting quarters, the
New Mexican printing establishment is
undoubtedly tho most complete and the
busiest in New Mexico. Take it and the
capital away from Santa Fe, and there
would be nothing left, excepting a few
Las Vegas
historic
old,

f ff
i&

u0

KOUNt ABOUT T )VN.
nud tho fruit
light snow fall
farmer feels better.
0rehardi3ts have commenced pruning
their fruit trees and preparing for spring.
At tho call of Chuirman J. H. Crist, the
New Mexico Press association meets in
Santa Fe
The preliminary examination of Geo.
H. Miles, charged with murder, will take
placo at Los Angeles,
The New Mexican Pbintino Company
has just turned out a lino lot of job work
for the live real estate firm of Mitchell &
Buell, of Cerrillos.
The temporary injunction which A. F.
Myers socured to prevent the working of
the Puritan mine at San Pedro, has been
dissolved by order of Judge Seeds.
People who want homes will find Mr.
Workman at the oilico of Secretary
Knaebel of the Board of Trade, ready to
talk business. Call and see him.
On behalf of the Board of Trade,
Messrs. J. 11. Crist, Sol. Spiegelberg und
W.M. Berger have been appointed a committee to look after the entertainment of
the editors who meet hero
Candido Duran, son of Encaruacion
Duran, and Isabel Dominguez, daughter
of Matias Dominguez, wore married this
morning at 7 o'clock, at Guadalupe
church. Rev. Father Defouri performed
the ceremony.
Visitors at Gold's museum: J. W.
Harpole, Nashville, Mo.; Emma Roth,
Denver; John Itoth. Antouito, Colo.; Sam.
R. Davis, Anardarko, O. T.J Phil. Sloan,
Deliver; A. B. Ames, Durango, Colo.;
Henry Bchlessinger, Grand Rapids,
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LITER! AID FEED

STABLEs.

ace.

Heltzcll, the efficient special agent
London and Lancashire Fire InBeit Stock of TforseM and Car
surance company, is in the capital on inriages in Town.
surance businesu.
Farnlihsd. Dnn'tfr.Ut
Bukl
Promptly
C. II. Morehouse, the live southern
lilt TKSUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; thr
&
F.
S.
is
T.
the
A.,
for
company,
agent
taart on th round trip. Special Ltteiitloa
y
from El Paso. He has
in the city
Optic.
outfitting trwolara over tha couutrj.
The Romero case still attracts much at- many warm personal friends in these DarefaA drlrors fnalanad on apuUcatlaa.
welcome
to
who
are
always glad
tention in the district court.
Up to parts
the noon recess eighteen witnesses had him.
Gen. Weaver, lato candidate for presibeen examined on behalf of tho prosecution. This afternoon several love letters dent on the People's party ticket, passed
written by young Romero to the victim Lamy junction last night on his way to
of the tragedy, Miss Jaramillo, were Arizona, where ho goes to propagate his ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
offered in evidence, and also several anon- doctrines.
At the Palace: C. R. Hudson, Topeka;
ymous letters. Major R. J. Palcn, W.
M. Tipton
and H. S. Clancy were called W. J. Pennebakcr, Denver; G. G. Salmon,
The defense jr., Clinton, Mo.; Geo. W. North, Cerrillos;
as experts in chirography.
A. C. Heltzell, Denver; Robt. T. Herrecke,
will put in their testimony
Pedro Cnrrillo, the unfortunate man Wm. Wojfer, Los Cerrillos; Jno. A. Cowan,
ANTONIO WINSDOR
blown up at the water works reservoir St. Paul; Alfred P. Cullon, Raton; C. C.
H. Wharton, New York; W. G.
through the careless handling of powder Irish,
Miss Hardy, San Franby a gang of workmen, died at St. Vin- Franklin, Denver;
cent hospital on Saturday night. James cisco; W. E. Martin and wife, Miss Carrie CLOSE FIGURING,
Fisher, Socorro.
A. Catannch and the other man injured,
At the Exchange: Louis Timmer, AlPablo Donovant, are rapidly recovering
MODERN METHODS,
W. R. Bowman, Farmington,
buquerque;
has
lost
his
not
true
Catanach
thnt
It is
N. XL; Allen Murray, Donald Campbell,
eyesight. D. H. Harroun and Will Hall
sat up with him last night and they say Now Mexico;. S. Lipschip, New York;F.
SKILLED MECHANICS
his vision is not destroyed. Pedro Cnr- O. Blood, C. G. Cruikshant, Snn Martial;
rillo was 50 years of age and leaves a J. F. Cook, Socorro; Frederico Luna, Los
Lunas; John D. Bail, Silver City; T. 8.
widow.
Hobbell, Albuquerque; D. D. Harkness,
Whiskers that are prematurely gray or Cerrillos; David S. Keck, New York City.
At tho Claire: JohnA. Cowan,St. Paul; Plans and specifications fnrnlnhod on apfaded should be colored to prevent the
plication'. Correspondence Hnlioited.
look of age, und Buckinhnm's Dye excels Max Luna, Los Lunas; H. H. Shcpperd,
all others in coloring brown or black,
SaMltft F8 N. M.
Denver; J. F. Carroll, Las Vegas; J. W. UwerrnicoStraet
Cnas.
Las
Mrs.
Sellman,
Dwyer, Raton;
Vegas; E. M. Davis, Saginaw, Mich.; C. C.
Porsonnlly
Handibado, Kansas City; H. E. Byler,
'oinl urtcd
Uxeurttious
Clayton; A. L. Van Antwerp, Las Cruces;
To
A. C.

of the

Jlval for I.itllc Honey tn lie ISnd in tha City.

Short Order Counter Open Day and "ig'lit.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always on ILind.
Kansas City Meat Received. Weekly.

Millie meals
Hoard by week

2.c

-

l.oiliny; Iioard & l.mls

4 50

-

V. CONWAY

.

25c n nitflit

-

-

a week.

li SO

& SON, Prop.

land-murks-

.

Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate
just far enough south to be eunshiny and
trustless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arrangod 'n series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilot nrUcles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. .and A. & V.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
on fast express trainB.
Special agents and porters in attendance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleeprr.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or writ
.
T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
folder describing these evenrsiona.
to-G-

.

'ntnt

Highest of all

Don't lose time and make yourself worse
with pills and oils. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

uGELAKP, Jr., TU

Job Printing;.

for

Broken, Hints, Banks, iBimrano
Real Estate, BnslneM Men, eta
Particular attention glvan to Danorlptire Paa
ahleti of Mining Properties. Wtmakt
dm
Ullyofc

SHORT NOTICE,

DELICIOUS

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their usa
Flavor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

LEfiSSTNQ

of

mm

1

3w1EOH:A.3S"IO

D

arts.

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexico.
It hu twelve Professors and Initructon. It offers choice
I

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

of four counes

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

and

Scientific.

To prepare for entrance to the College It lustaina a
Pit EPA It ATOMY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 10,000 worth of reference booki,
appawus aud machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aujf. 31 ; Win
tcr. Xov. siS ; Spring, March H. Ku trance fee :! each year. Tuition and
Text Hooks Free, plenty of boarding at about $18 per month.

Address

HIRASfJ HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

LOW PRICES,

lavorin

Extracts

uUiiiiLUii

Stock

Companies,

w

MEXICO

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
8U1 Beads ot every description, aad small Jot
Printing executed with can and dUtok
tattmates given. Work Ruled to order. We me,
the

FINEST

STANDARD

The New

m$m,m$&

teg'

PAPEE

exicak

Tue Scholastic Tear Commences, on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BTUL.PH, PrS.

T of Santo Fe.

